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Principal’s Corner  
Welcome Back Centennial Panther Families, 
 

We are off to a great start and know it will be a wonderful year!  We are proud of the work that all 
students, staff, and parents are doing alongside one another to ensure that our Centennial Panthers are on the 
road to being college and career ready.  It is wonderful to see so many returning Panthers and also meet our 
new friends! 

 
Our 2017-2018 school year was a landmark year at Centennial!  We are very proud that Centennial 

Elementary was named the first ever Urban School of Excellence in Colorado! This National Award is an 
amazing achievement, and this could not have been done without your support.  In addition, Centennial was 
named a Thriving School by Kaiser Permanente for Community Wellness and Family Engagement.  This is a 
testament to the outstanding involvement in our Title I Nights and community outreach.  We are fortunate to 
have amazing students, an exceptional staff, and outstanding parents. These awards represent the dedication 
that we see each and everyday in classrooms and is proof that we are individualizing instruction to meet your 
student’s needs in the classroom as well as by hosting a variety of family engagement events to involve 
families in our learning.  Students will have a specialized and trained teacher for reading, math, writing, 
specials, science, and social studies.  We are succeeding academically, and these amazing awards recognize 
our positive learning environments, results, and positive community involvement.  Thank you for your ongoing 
support.   

 
We need your help to continue to ensure all students are thriving here at Centennial. The staff at 

Centennial has high expectations of our students, families, and ourselves.  We know that working together with 
parents and families will make a difference for each of our students. Students should ask themselves three 
important questions each night: 

 
Did I read at least 20 minutes last night? 
Did I do my homework? 
Did I come to school on time? 
 
Please help support the Centennial Team and our mission of Achievement NOW to ensure these goals are met 
on a daily basis. We look forward to seeing everyone on October 1st at  
3:30 pm for our Open House and Carnival.  During the Carnival, we will be discussing our report cards for the 
year and signing parents up to be Very Involved Parents.  A major goal is to increase our VIPs and volunteers 
this year.  Please consider signing up to help our school this year.   Thank you for all you do to support our 
school!  It is a GREAT year to be a Panther! 
 

Achievement NOW, 
 
 
 

         Mrs. Kim Noyes   Mr. Kelly Lane 
Principal Assistant Principal 
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Centennial Elementary 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Welcome to Kindergarten! We are so glad that your child is here. August was a very 
busy month for us. We learned rules and procedures of how to behave in school, made 
new friends, and began our educational journey. We have been working on beginning 
reading, writing and math skills. In September, we will begin to start meeting in groups 
for reading. These groups are based on what each child needs to help them succeed. 
We would like to thank the McDivitt Law Firm for donating our school supplies this 
year. Our students received pencils, erasers, crayons, markers, folders, glue sticks as well 
as Kleenex, and hand sanitizer. 
Please make sure to label all your child’s belongings-backpacks, coats, hats, and 
lunchboxes. Also, it is helnpful to have a change of clothes, in each backpack, in case a 
change of clothes is needed. We will make an effort to send all items home each day. 
Please also encourage your child to help keep track of them. If you have any questions 
or concerns, please feel free to contact us. 
Ms. Cardona, Mrs. King, Ms. Kimsey, and Ms. Thomas Kindergarten Team  
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Centennial Elementary 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
We are off to a great start! It has been great working with your child. 
In reading and writing we are excited to be using our Wonders program. In reading we 
are focusing on rhyming, letter sounds, identifying details in a text, and writing the 
sounds we hear. In writing we are completing sentence frames with details. 
In math we are working to establish strong number sense using 10 Frames and Number 
Bonds. 
We are applying these tools to gain a better understanding of addition within word 
problems, and addition problems. 
Reminders: 
*Please bring in tissue boxes if you have not already done so. We also appreciate hand 
sanitizer donations. 
** Homework packets are due every Monday. Please turn in completed homework 
packets.  Students may miss recess if homework is not complete. 
Communication: Office: 579-2155 
Reading and Writing Teachers: Ms. Snow: ksnow@hsd2.org Ms. Goedecke: 
agoedecke@hsd2.org 
Math, Science, and Social Studies Teachers: 
Mr. Junod: kjunod@hsd2.org 
Ms. Merwede: acharfauros-merwede@hsd?2.org 
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The school year has been off to a great start and wow, have we been busy! During the 
first week, our math class reviewed and built upon familiar skills established in Grades K 
and 1. We worked toward the Grade 2 goal of fluently adding and subtracting numbers 
up to 100. Our math class then worked on adding and subtracting numbers to 100, 
building upon Grade 1 skills at a quickened pace, and using make ten strategies to make 
problems easier. 
In reading, students are reviewing phonic rules to help with their 2nd grade fluency. We 
have been busy setting up and organizing our reading notebooks for the year and have 
been practicing fluency with 2nd grade passages. Please ensure that your child reads for 
20 minutes each night. Thank you. 
 
 
In Social Studies, students have been working on character. We have reviewed 
Centennial’s school wide behavior expectations. We have worked on our classroom 
citizenship and kindness towards others. Ask your child how they can be a good friend. 
Thank you for all your support!  

Ms. Cohen, Ms. Gilkey, Ms. Gonzalez and Mr. Tetmeyer 
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Math has started full swing in third grade! We have begun our Eureka math lessons and 
all students have started practicing their multiplication skills and are working super 
hard! It is important to remember that it is not just about the correct answer but HOW 
they arrived at that answer. We have practiced using equal groups, arrays and tape 
diagrams to prove our work. We have Just started diving into division, the opposite or 
inverse of multiplication, which means we can use the same strategies as multiplication 
to solve them! Unit two is all about measurement — time, length, distance and capacity! 
It will be exciting to see how measurements are related! Please have students practice 
their multiplication and division skills along with review addition and subtraction! 
Third graders are doing some very deep thinking in ELA. We are focusing on fluency, 
but we also working very hard to think carefully and analyze what we are reading 
using many new activity strategies. We just finished a mini-unit on the powerful book, 
Thank You, Mr. Falker, that stretched students to think about bullying and how each 
person learns differently. Next, we are diving deep into an extended unit about the 
ocean! Students have also been focusing on asking questions in nonfiction text and 
proving answers with evidence. Please have students continue to read for at least 
twenty minutes every night. Reading fluency and comprehension are critical skills for 
third graders who are reading to build knowledge. 
Ms. Kapfer, Ms. Rademacher, Mrs. Dowell and Mrs. Ginster 
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Parents, here is some information about 4th grade!  
 
Reading/Writing: In ELA class, we will start to read the book Love thatDog and The 
Circulatory System. When we begin a module each student will return home with a 
parent tip sheet. This sheet is great to have at home. On this sheet it explains what 
books and articles we will be reading in ELA. Please review this sheet with your 
students. 
Math: In unit 1 of math we will be working extensively with the place value chart, 
practicing writing numbers to the millions, understanding their value, rounding, 
comparing, and adding numbers. 
We are in need of tissue boxes and hand sanitizer, if you are able to help us provide 
these items to our students we would greatly appreciate it! We look forward to a 
wonderful year.  Thank you for your support   

Ms. Colon, Ms. Watson, Ms. Wind, Ms. Eafanti, and Ms. Vasallo 
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5™ grade reading and writing is off to a strong start, with the new Wit and Wisdom 
curriculum. This quarter your students will examine a variety of informational texts 
designed to build foundationai knowledge about U.S westward expansion. During this 
time, students will also read the historical novel Thunder Rolling in the Mountains by 
Newbery medalist Scott Odell. Throughout this quarter, students will explain how 
examples of history are intertwined in the historical novel. In supporting their thinking, 
students will be expected to justify and explain their thinking using evidence from the 
text. The reading and writing team is looking forward to sharing the adventure of the 
westward expansion. 
 
In the first few weeks of 5™ grade, we will be learning about using the place value 
system to learn about decimals. Toward the end of the months we will start decimal 
operations. Also, students should be working on their multiplication fluency at home. If 
you would like to work with your student on arithmetic operations like addition 
subtraction, multiplication and division that would be a huge help throughout the year!  
 
We look forward to a great year.  Thank you for your support. 
 
Ms. Brown, Ms. Davis, Ms Abowitz and Ms. Cordray 
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Welcome back to those of you returning and welcome to Centennial if you are brand 
new! We are off to an exciting new year filled with high expectations and academic 
growth. We would like to welcome Mr. Joel Karr to our team! He is our new SSN teach- 
er in Special Education. He comes to us with a lot of Centennial experience! As summer 
ends, please be sure to reinstate those routines around 
bedtime. A good night’s rest makes for an alert and ready to 
go student in the morning. We look forward to working with 
your student this year! 
Ann Ansardi, SSN Teacher  
Ryan Sebastian, Mild/Moderate Teacher 
 Joel Karr, SSN Teacher 
 Leigh Ann Merchant, Mild/Moderate Teacher 
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K-2 will be learning the character trait, respect and what it looks/sounds/feels like through videos and 
sorting through scenarios.  Ms. Vargas and Ms. Ablan 
 
 
 
Kindergarten students are beginning their adventures in art by exploring line, shape, and color. First 
Grade will discover how lines and shapes can be used to express ideas. In Second Grade we are focusing 
on Still Lives. We will discuss how looking closely at an artwork allows the audience to notice specific 
details. Third Graders will be comparing and contrasting Realistic and Abstract art as well as 
discovering how both art styles can be used to tell a story. In Fourth Grade we will be creating 
landscapes by focusing on the individual parts that come together to make a completed landscape. 
Fifth Grade students will focus on emphasis in art and discuss how artists make decisions to 
communicate ideas.  Ms. McCone 
 
 
Grades K-1: We are working on the basics. (ie what is a computer, identifying the monitor, keyboard 
and mouse etc.) We are also learning what keys do and what and where they are on the keyboard. 
Certain exercises help the students learn the importance of the buttons and where they are. There will 
be a test at the end of each month just to monitor them and so that | can assess where each student is 
at and what they need to work on. 
Grades 2-5: We are reviewing  the home row keys and the importance of placing fingers on the correct 
keys. We are also learning that correct posture is essential in good typing skills. There will be a test at 
the end of each month covering the basic skill that were reviewed for each month. | will assess where 
students are and let them know what they need to work on to be on par with the rest of the class.           
Mr. Williamson 
 
 
 
 
Music In music, the kindergarteners are using a variety of instruments to respond to rhythm. The rest 
of the grades are learning about meter. I am excited to work with all CES students in music this year.     
Mr. White 
 
 
 
 
In PE 2nd — 5th grade will be practicing their soccer skills and applying those to a game situation. 
Kindergarten - 1st grade will be playing games and trying to avoid going in other students personal 
space. Ms. Londo 
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Hi Centennial Families, 
Mrs. Ginster and Ms. Wind are super excited to continue the amazing work Student Council started last 
year! Very soon, we will see the Buddy Bench on the playground which was paid for entirely by 
Student Council's efforts. If you are able, we would love your help! You will see the participating 
product list for Box Tops in this newsletter. If you see a Box Top on something you have purchase, 
please save it and have your student bring it to school. 

During grade level musicals, we will be selling snacks. Please consider helping us out by enjoying some 
yummy food while you watch your child perform. 
 
Lastly, be on the look out for school fundraisers. Last year we had a Chuck E Cheese night in February and 
Chipotle in May which were both a lot of fun! 

This is going to be an amazing year! 
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Ca rn i v a l  
O c t o b er 1 st  

4 : 00p m  - 6: 00p m  

Open House     
October 1st 

3:30pm - 4:00pm 

COME ONE, 
COME ALL 
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Individual student pictures will be taken on                   

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2ND 
  

Every child will have their picture taken regardless of 
whether or not a package is ordered. We use these 
pictures for student identification in our data base.     
             Dress nice and look your best. 
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Upcoming Events 

Put this Calendar on your refrigerator door to help remember upcoming dates 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
  

2 3 4 - C 5 - D 6 - E 7 - A 8 
  No School          

9 10 - B 11 - C 12 - D 13 - E 14 - A 15 
  Early     

Release         
2:05 PM 

  

          

16 17 - B 18 - C 19 - D 20 - E 21 - A 22 
   Early     

Release         
2:05 PM 

          

23 24 - A  25 - C 26 - D 27 - E 28 - A 29 
  Early     

Release         
2:05 PM  

          

30 

 

  

 

2222000011118888    

                                     October 1  Open House 3:30 - 4:00 PM  & Carnival 4:00 - 6:00 PM  
                                     October 2  Picture Day 


